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Where a guarantor warranted the faithful performance by his prinei-
pal of certain duties stipulated in a contract, among which was the duty
of making returns of sales ; the failure by the guarantee to notify the
guarantor of his principal's default, and permitting the principal to make
returns in a manner different from the stipulated mode, cannot afford
sufficient evidence of the abandonment of the contract and the substi-
tution of another: Id.
UNITED STATES COURTS.
Federal Question.-A bill was filed by A., as creditor, against B.,
his debtor, and C., to set aside as fraudulent a sale by B. to C, and to
attach the goods sold ; the court found there was no fraud and dismissed
the bill; A. then appealed to the Supreme Court, and.pending the ap-
peal both B. and C. were discharged in bankruptcy. The Supreme
Court reversed the decree of the court below and entered a decree
against C., and refused to open the case or to send it back to the court
below to allow C. to plead his discharge : Lfeld, no federal question was
raised in the case: Wolf et al. v. Stix, S. C. U. S., Oct. Term 1877.
VERDICT.
Special-Insfficien/ of.-Special verdicts should be positive, direct
and intelligible answers to single, direct and plain questions; and in-
direct, evasive, uncertain or unmeaning answers should not be received:
Carroll v. Bohan, 43 Wis.
In an action de bonis asportadis, where defendant, claiming under a
chattel mortgage, sets up an equitable counterclaim for reformation of
the mortgage so as to make it cover a certain part of the goods in dis-
pute, it is not only the proper practice, but seems imperative, that the
equitable issue be first tried; and the two issues should not be tried
indiscriminately by a jury : d.
To the question, whether the parties intended the mortgage to cover
the mortgagor's entire stock of goods, the jury answered, as to the
plaintiff, yes ; as to the defendant, no. They also answered another
question affirmatively upon a certain hypothesis, giving no answer to it
upon any other hypolhesis. field, that the verdict was insufficient;
and a judgment upon it was reversed for that reason: Id.
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